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men for the purpose of controlling and organising the nursing of the
sick poor fn the rural districts. St. Katherine's Hospital, Regent's
Park, has good rules which are often copied by district nursing asso-
ciations.

THE AGE OF LEUCOCYTES.
DR. W. BRYCE ORME (Port Said) writes: I notice in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL EPITOME of JanuarY 7th that in an article entitled The Reaction
of Syphilitic Blood to Mercury, Kuperwasser says that the blood of
healtlly people is modified by mercury in that the proportion of young
leucocytes present is much increased, while the old are much
diiminiished; while in the case of syphilitics the reverse is true. I
should be mueh obliged if you could tell me, or if some onie would
inform me through the JOURNAL, how one tells the age of a leucocyte.
*** The age of a leucocyte is still a matter of tlleory and speculation.

Tlhe generally accepted view, we believe, is that the different kinds of
leucocytes are of different origin, and that their appearances will vary
according to their functional activity-that is, whether in a state of rest
or action. Authorities seem to agree that the small leucocyte with its-
scanty protoplasm surrounding a large spherical nucleus is in all pro-
bability a young or imnlature form; further than this they do not go
So long as leucocytes are deemed of different origin, the determination
of their respective ages partakes of tlle nature of speculation. Kuper-
wasser seems to 'have felt this difficulty, and to have taken refuge with
Ouskoff (who believes in the unity of their origin). Ouskoff and Kuper-
wasser so far stand alone. To Kuperwasser more particularly we would
refer our correspondent, as he would appear, according to the EPITOME,
to enumerate the distinguishing eharacters. We would, however, remark
tllat the importance of Kuperwasser's conitribution lies, not in his
tlleory as to the age appearance of leucocytes, but in his statement that
ullder certain conditions (for example, in syphilis) certain species of
leucocytes prevail in the blood, and that this prevalence is cha-
racteristic.

ANSWERS.

PONs BELLI.-In the circumstances described by our correspondent, we
tlhink he would be justified in not returning the newcomer's call.

HAMILTON.-The address of the Medical Defence Union is 4, Trafalgar
Square, London, W.C.

R. B. T.-The deaths from tuberculous diseases (including phthisis) in
London were: 1895, 11,338; I896, 10,730.

ENQUIRER.-No one can be placed in a retreat against his or her will.
Tlhe patient must sign a consent; the lady superintendent of any
retreat for females would folward the necessary forms.

E. T. D.-There does not appear to be any evidence that the practitioner
whose name is mentioned in the paper was responsible for the appear-
ance of the article in question.

R. C. P.-Dr. William Battie was President of the Royal College of Phy-
sicians of London in 1764, and died in 1776. Some particulars of his.
career will be found in The Roll of the Royal College of Physiciane, vol. ii,
p. 139-

A. B-All the surgical instrulnent makers make artificial legs. Our cor-
respondent mlght communicate with Messrs. Arnold in West Smith-
field, or Maw and Co. in Aldersgate Street, or Mr. Ernst in Charlotte
Street, Fitzroy Square.

C.-It is customary in cases in which the confinement occurs earlier than
was expected, and when the nurse engaged cannot attend, to pay lhalf
the fee. Although the nurse is disappointed of her case, yet slie 1S left
free to take any other work that offers. In the present case, moreover,
her disappointment seems partly due to her own misunderstanding.

FOREIGN DENTISTS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
1N reply to a correspondent who asks a question as to the practice of
dentists in this country with foreign diplomas, we may say that wlleni
the Dentists' Register was first formiied, the conditions under which
American dental qualiflcations could be obtained were investigated
with a view to discovering whether any of them could be regarded as
in general terms similar and equivalent to those granted in Great
Britain.
The qualifications granted by the Universities of Harvard and of

Mielligan appeared from their published prospectuses to be thus
roughly equivalent, and so recognition was accorded to them; but
facts which came to the knowledge of the General Medical Council led
to the withdrawal of that recognition a few years ago, and at the present
time no American dental diplomas are recognised: but various British
exalnining Boards accept, as fulfilling the requirements of their cur-
riculum, attendance upon lectures and hospital practice at many
schools in the United States, and they admit persons possessed of
American dlplomas to their examinations when they have attended in
this country or elsewhere those parts of the British curricula in which
thle American curricula fall short of their requirements. Hence it is
possible for an American graduate who desires to obtain an English
diploma to come up for examination afterattendance on certain courses
of lectures and hospital practice, in addition to those which lie has
already attended; and, as the special courses of dental instruction are
usually accepted as adequate, these practically consist in certain
courses at a general medical school, and can be, at all events in the oase
of a Harvard graduate, taken out in a period of somewhat more than
a year, during which a part only of the candidate's time will be
occupied.

QUALIFICATIONS OF PUBLIC VACCINATOR.
M-D.-In any new contract for public vaccination the only existing pro-
vision as to qualification is that contained in the new Vaccination

Order, October x8th, x898, Article 2, all previous Orders of Council anc
general and other orders in regard to vaccination having beer
rescinded. This Article states: " The guardians of any Poor-law unior
shall not enter into a contract for publie vaccination with any regis
tered medical practitioner, or approve of any such practitioner aE
deputy, for a public vaccinator, unless he shall produce a certificate o
proficiency in vaccination, given under such conditions as we fron
time to time fix, by some person whom we shall have authorised to adt
for the purpose, and by whlom he shall have been duly instructed and
examined in the practice of vaccination ; but it shall not be necessars
to produce the certificate to the guardians, if such certificate was re.
quired as a condition of obtaining any diploma, licence, or degre(
whicli the contractor possesses." The University of Dublin does not
seem ever to have required such a certificate as is contemilated by the
above article. For any further information application should be imade
to the Secretary of the Local Government Board, Whitehall, S.W.

MEDICAL AID AssoCIATIONS.
SPES.-Witlh regard to branch practices a registeled medical practitionei
may of course car-ry on his practice in any district which he chooses to
select. but he must not place in charge of the branch practice an un.
qualified or unregistered person to attend or treat any patient to procure
or issue any medical certificate or certificate of death, or otherw'se tc
engage in medical practice, except under llis immediate supervision,
This we take it is tantamount to saying that lie ca.nnotplace an unqualfied
assistant in charge of a branch practice. With regard to the otherpoint
raised by our correspondent, the report of the Medical AidCommittee of
the General Medical Council (ilinutes, vol. xxxiii, appendix xii) expresses
the opinion that a medical practitioner is acting in a reprehensible
manner if he accepts or retains employment by a medical aid association
in which canvassinlg is used to attract members. At the meeting of the
General Medical Council on May 27th, IF98, the Committee presented a
second interim report in the course of which they say: " Their investi-
gations so far confirm the conclusions of the Committee of I893 as to
the evils incident to the present system of working such institutions,
which, when composed of bond-flde members of friendly societies, and
managed on sound prinoiples, are entitled to, and have always received,
the friendly consideration of the medical profession."
The above also answers the question put to us by "C."

MEDICUS.-(r) Two of the bodies mentioned by our correspondent are
frankly stated to be medical aid associations, limited. (2) A Foresters'
club is of course an institution of another kind, and, as is well known,
niany medical men of good standing hold appointments as medical
officers to sueh clubs. It is iinpossible to give a more definite answer,
because in some places Foresters' clubs, we believe, contriect with medi-
cal aid associations to give medical attendance to their members.
(3) With regard to the National Deposit Friendly Society, there is a good
deal of diference of opinion. Many practitioners who object to the
unjust and injurious methods of medical aid associations are ready to
support this organisation.

NOTES, LETTERS, Etc.

MESSRS. MAW, SON, AND THoMPsoN write to say that they are in a position
to supply millerained clotlh.

AT the quarterly meeting of the Cumberland County Council on February
ist, the recommendation of the Joint Lunacy Committee of the Cuiii-
berland and Westmorland County Councils that a superannuation
allowance of £350 per annum should be made to Dr. Campbell, late
Medical Superintendent of the Cumberland and Westmorland County
Lunatic Asylum at Garlands, was adopted.

THE CARTWRIGHT PRIZE.
THE Cartwriglht prize of the Alumni of tlle College of Physicians and
Surgeons (the Medical Department of the Colunmbia University), New
York, will be awarded for an essay received not later than April ist, I899.
The essay must embody or-iginal investigations made by the writer. The
value of the prize is 5oo dollars (£ioo), and is opeli to universal competi-
tion.

SYPHILIS IN THE ARmY.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL WILLIAm ALEXANDER. A.M.S., writes to say that
the statement in the abstract of a letter by him published in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL of Janualy 2Ist, p. i9I, that he " is a strong advocate of
the inunction method," gives an erroneous impression. He desires it
to be understood that the Aix-la-Chapelle method is not merely inune-
tion, but is associated with hot baths and the drinking of thermal
wvaters, and that without these concomitants it would be no better than
any other system of drugging. This we tllought was made sufficiently
plain in the abstract whlich was publislhed. Our correspondent also
complains that the abstract of his letter was printed in small type,
whereas "the matter under consideration was brought forward in an
editorial in large type," but he apparently forgets that a large number
of letters criticising the opinion there expressed have since then been
published in large type. There nmust be some finality about discussions
in a periodical. publication.

AscITIc FLUID.
DR. G. A. LEON (Sidmouth) writes: A question asked by Lieutenant W. H.
, Cox, I. M.S. in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 28th, has deter-

- mined me to send you notes of a case of hepatic hypertrophic cirrhosis
T' under my care here. Lieutenaint Cox drew off 480 ounces of fluid in one
lLtapping, and wishes to know if that amount has ever been exceeded.
,_ -Mrs. C., aged 38, was first tapped on August 7th, I897, the amount
*drawn off belng 141 pints; on September Igth 22 pints were drawn off ;
hkon October 17th, 20 pints; on November 2Ist, 23 plnts; December 26th,

ERRATUM.-In Surgeon-Colonel Welch's letter on Syphilis in the Army in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 14th, page I22, col. I, line 27
from top, the deaths from syphilis in I885 should have been given as
0.23, and not as printed.
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